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REMARKS BY U.S. AMBASSADOR MIKE MANSFIELD
AT OPENING OF US.-JAPAN SEMINAR: "SEEKING ECONOMIC HARMONY"
KEIDANREN HALL, TOKYO
DECEMBER 13, 1977

President Doko, Chairman Kaji, distinguished speakers,
panelists, and guests.
I am happy to appear here today under such distinguished
sponsorship.

However, when they hear that I have shared a

platform with the legendary Mr. Doko, I am afraid that some
of my old friends in the U.S. Congress may believe that I
•

I

have joined what some Americans call~Japan, Incorporated:'
But seeing the diversity of opinion which exists among
economic leaders in Japan and the press reports of the
forthright way in which Mr. Doko has advised the Prime
Minister about domestic economic policy recently, I can
only conclude that the pushbutton · economy of Japan, Inc.

is a myth.

I am delighted that you are addressing today what
have become the critical elements in the U.S.-Japan relationship.
The theme, "Seeking Economic Harmony," is an appropriate one.
It reminds us that we have to be singing the same tune in
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the same key if we are to make music together..

And indeed the

ability of Japan and the U.S. to be in harmony is vital to the
heal ti1 and happiness -- the harmony

of the whole world.

For we are now living in a world in which the actions of
e~c~

of us inevitably affects almost everyone else.

U.S. relationship is very important.

The Japan-

But it is important because

our two nations loom so large in the world and because h6w we
relate to each other has such significance, not only for us,
but also for all the rest of the globe .

The press these days

speaks a great deal about the bilateral U.S.-Japan relationship.
The newspapers in both our countries seem to find it newsworthy
to concentrate on possible disputes between the U.S. and Japan,
to talk of U.S. "demands" on Japan as if Japan had to give up
something and that, in doing so, it would be a gift to the U.S.
That is far too simple an explanation of what we are talking
about when we discuss the Japan-u.s. economic relationship.
~·/hat

we are really talking about is the world economy from the

vantage point of the #l and #2 national economies of the free
world.

We arc truly in the same boat.

Both our hands are on the

v:heel and He must be steering in the same direction.
both keep sharp eyes peeled for shoals ahead.

tve must

I feel we are

...
-
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moving forward together in the right direction, with a

I

p~oper

understanding of our responsibilities to our own citizens and
to the rest of the world.

This has been a crucial year in our relationship and for
thd world.

Near the beginning of the year Prime Minister Fukuda

and President Carter met in Washington and began serious discussions on trade issues.

This was followed by the London Summit

in Nay at which the leaders of the seven nations attending
recognized the need to cooperate to increase growth and strengthen the global economy through trade expansion and liJeralization.

Treasury Secretary Blumenthal reiterated this theme at a
bankers meeting in Tokyo in late May by calling for wealthy
nations to move from payments surpluses to deficits to balance
world trade and stEbilize the international monetary system.

You may remember that last July I expressed my concern
about the trade relationship between our two countries.

My

concern has increased since that time and it is clear that many
U.S. leaders are disturbed by the continued enlargement of trade
imbalances.

The agreement to establish a joint U.S.-Japan Trade
Facilitation Committee to help expand and balance trade, rather

---------·--~

I
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than to constrict it, is a positive step in the right direction.
This is in the interest of both countries and marks the friendly
cooperation which characterizes all of our bilateral relations.

In an October 14 speech to the America-Japan Society I
said that "our current trade difficulties are as serious as any
with which we have been confronted in the past 30 years."
That is certainly true.
bef o~c ,

They are so serious because cs never

what t h e U.S. and Japan decide has a major impact on

the whole world.

The complexity of interdependence is such that

the leading industrialized economics must be managed with a full
understanding of international responsibility.

In t he 1930's th e world saw a round of protectionism which
was dev a stating to the global economy and eventually worked to
disastrous effect upon the domestic economies of the world.
And th a t was a time when inte rnational trade was very small
c omp ared to today , both in total volume and as a percentage of
any dome s tic marke t.

Although we h e ar much talk of protectionism,

I p r ay th a t we will s e e no return to the hyste ria of the 1930's.
Mee ting s such as yours today help us to come to understand one
anoth e r's proble ms better and to chart our paths for the future.

The United States continues to support and defend the open
lib e ral tra de and payments system.

However, the U.S. is not

./

-
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in the position to resolve trade problems in isolation.

As you

all know, Minister Ushiba has just spent a long day in Washington
talking with American officials, "seeking economic harmony" and
di:.:;cussing the "opportunities and realities" for that harmony
in U.S.-Japan relations.

I am confident that progress was made

and that these talks will serve as a constructive step forward
in our continuing dialogue about our bilateral and multilateral
trade

a~d

payrrents problems.

I hope that Mr. Ushiba is at this

very moment enjoying dinn8r with some of his counterparts in
Washington and reflecting upon what has been accomplished and
what remains to be done.

Effective Japanese measures in problem

areas will go a long way to containing rising protectionist
pressures not only in the United States but also in Europe.
In the longer term, the Tokyo Round of multilateral trade negotiutions will greatly benefit from active and strong Japanese
leadership.

Conferences such as yours today have never been more
crucial to the wellbeing of U.S.-Japan relations.

They offer

opportunities to understand the realities of this relationship
which is closer and more complex than ever before.
concerned not only about your own

compan~es

You are

but also about the

economy of Japan, about the state of U.S.-Japan affairs, and
about the global economy.

You will create the atmosphere in

which solutions can be found to the challenging problems which
will always confront us.
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I do not expect you to solve all of our problems here
today.

Neither do I expect Mr. Ushiba to solve all of the

problems during his visit to Washington.

But his . trip and

your meeting can both serve as steps along the road of continuing c c nsultation so necessary to attain economic harmony.
A completely harmonious global or even bilateral trading relationship ma y be an unattainable goal , but we must constantly seek
harmony and progress .

Sometimes the progress may be slow and the

path obscured, but I have every confidence that we will make
our relationship work because people like those of you here
today believe that it must.

As nations we are No longer separate and alone.

~ve

are

part of an interdependent world - a world based on equality among
~

peoples, on mutual trust and mutual understanding.

To freely

paraphrase John Donne, the famour 17th Century English Poet:
"No nation is an island entire of itself
Every nation is a piece of the continent
l\.

part of the \vhole."
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